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With the populsrUlag of Christisnlty

ram such modification of teachings
ss Invited mil decent worldly people
Into the Church, and made tbem think
tbst they were conseersted saint of
God nd heirs of the blessings prom
lned In the Scriptures. By Inference,
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Liugh tt It. Put on your comfy itorm coat nJ

your Hub-Mar- k rubben and go down town. We
. it i w. -

Guarantee the loot protection. iiuo-Mar- n

are perfection in service, and that means
Hub-Mar- k rubltcr footwear lor men, women,

boys and girl is made by the largest and best

equipped factory in the world. and the makers of
Hub-Mar- k rubbers are jealous of their reputa-
tion. You will have no regret if you say
"Hub-Mark-" to the storeman. They cost no
more 'than any standard first-quali- ty rubbers.

Theie rubben) arc manufactured by the Button. Rub.

ber Shoe Company, MalJen. Mut.

THE HUB-MAR- K IS YOUR VALUE-MAR- K
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C. E. Young, & Co., Manchester Center, Vt. t
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The Old Reliable
Prrwription Drug Store

A full line of Toilet Articles and

Perfumes always on hand
Choice Confectionery

Imported and Domestic Cigars

TtK Whipple Drug Store

Manchester Center, Vt.

Mr. Jon. V. Newmsn's sutome- - T

K- M- turned late Friday. Early

Monday roornlng he received a

check for the total amount writ

tm In the policy.
Such li Aetna service.

U YOUR auto Aetnaiied?

AGENT

W. H. SHAW

Heating HOT

STEAM
WATER

HOT AIR

And

Plumbing
Agent for Stewart Stoves

and Ranges. Best on Earth.

6-IIo- Ie Range and 40 gallon
Boiler $20.00.

GEORGE A. LAWRENCE
Phone 141- -2

Manchester, Vermont

FOOTWEAR
in all up-to--

date

styles at Felt's Vil-

lage Shoe Store.

O. G. FELT
Manchester, - Vermont

Tel. 19-2- .

EVERYBODY MIST KEEP WARM

R. C. ELMER
PLUMBER AND

STEAM FITTER

Carrie a Large Line of Heating

Appliances and can help you on

the Heating Problem.

Telephone Connection

Manchester Center, - Vermont
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we must be saved" from our condition
of condemnation, and be brought back.

Into the family of God. Jesus Him-

self makes the distinctive terms that
we must become His full disciples la
order to have this blessed privilege of

discipleshlp.
Have you ever heard the limitations

and obligations of the Christian so

Scrlpturally defined before? Have not
the facts been hidden from you by tho

clergy? Have they not rather sought
to set asldo the words of Jesus because

they conflict with their theories? Is
not this really why so mauy have been

unable to And the satisfying "meat in

due season" In the nominal churches?
We believe It is; and wo urgo

cverybody-- to return to the
Bible simplicity of a fully consecrated
Church of Christ His elect Bride class,
and then a restltntlonary blessing for
mankind through Christ's Millennial

Kingdom.
The blessing upon the world will be

earthly restitution to human nature, In-

stead of n change to the Divine nature,
as promised to the Church. All who
refuse both the Call of the present
time and the opportunity of the future
Restitution will die the Second Death,
which St. reter describes as like that
of the natural brute beast-A- ct
8:19-23- ; 2 Peter 2:12. "lV -

STATE NEWS

Mrs. Catherine (Kennedy) Mulliken,
wife of Dr. Guy W. Mulliken, of Barre,
died in that city at 12..'i0 o'clock Sun-

day morning. She was a native of

Burlington, where nhe resided with
her husband until two years ago, and
was a sister of Mrs. Paul D. Kelley,
of that city.

A pair of beautiful brass candle
sticks has been presented All Saints'
chapel on South Willard street, Burl-

ington, in memory of the late William
Farrar Weeks. They were made by
R. Gcissler, of New York, and are of
a special design with octagonal bases
to correspond with the brass vase.

The fire loss in Rutland during 1914

was about $75,000. The amount of in-

surance paid was $1(5,460.08 on build-

ings and $19,557.90 on personal prop-

erty. In addition to the losses on
which Insurance was paid the Howe
Scale works foundry, valued at $40,-00- 0,

on which there was no insurance,
was destroyed. The firemen answered
70 alarms.

The Rev. John A. Chapin, son of the
Rev. D. D. Chapin, of Brandon, has

accepted a call to the rectorship of St.
Thomas church, Dover, N. H. The
church has 414 members and is the
second largest Protestant Episcopal
church in the state. Mr. Chapin, who
for several years has been associate
rector of Holy Trinity church of New
York city, ia a summer resident of
Brandon.

Vital statistics filed at the Burling-
ton city clerk's office show that during
the month of December there were 89

deaths, 45 births, and 50 marriages in

Burlington. The deaths numbered 22

males and 19 females and the births
29 males and 16 females. For one
mother it was the fifteenth child and
she was 45 years old. For one it was
the tenth child, for two the ninth, and
three the seventh. Eleven mothers.had
their first child.

A clinic held in Barton by Dr. R. W.

Lovett, of Harvard, specialist in in-

fantile paralysis, who is working in

this state, was largely attended, and
more than 50 patients were examined,

many of them brought from a lony
distance. Several nurses, stenograph-
ers, and amanuenses were employed
during the two days of visit Many
cases had been pronounced hopeless,
but it is possible that under skillful
treatment some of them may be bene-

fited.

John Williams, HH years old, com-

mitted suicide late Saturday afternoon

by hanging himself in the hay loft la
a barn owned by tus son, Davis Vu-lia-

with whom he lived at East
Poultney. No reason is known for the
man's deed as he was apparently In
his uxual health and spirits.
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Telephone Your Order

E. H. Hemenway
Manchester, Vt.
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Oyster S
The Sealshipt Kind

carried in stock in season

and th season is NOW

Meat
Native and Western Beef

Home Grown Pork, Mut--.

ton and Veal

Fish For Fridays

Hanley Bros.
Proprietors

Manchester Ctr. Vt.

Telephone 114-- 3
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rather than by direct statement, the

theory has gone forth that the penalty
for sin will be visited only upon those
who neglect to say, "God forgive me."

a few moment before tbey die. Not

withstanding the plain ststemenU of
the creed, every funersl discourse
iqiuI. tin. dead In Heaven, so far as
the auditors csn understand. A mlsln
temretatlon of the Savior's words t

the dying thief Is made the basis for
this absurdity.

Let me ssy, then, with ail kindness
toward those who are deceiving them-

selves and others, that the vast majori-

ty of church members and of preachers
era not Christians at all. according to

the Bible standards. This does not

mean that the Bible condemns them
to eternal torment. Thank God, no!

It does mean, however, that these
ones will have neither part

nor lot In the wonderful blessing pro-

vided for God's elect Church. It
means, further, that God's Church Is

separate from all human Institutions;
and that only saintly persons, regard-
less of denominational lluea. are mem-

bers of the true Church, "whose names
are written lu Heaven."

Surrender Self Sacrifice to God.

According to the Bible, no human be-

ing is lit for Divine fellowship or eter-

nal life. The reason is given that all

are sinners. The explanation of the
Bin Is that it was committed by Fatbt
Adam when be was perfect. In God

Image; and thut, cut off from God, the
race deteriorated, passing Imperfec-
tions of mind, morals and body from

parent to child. (Psalm 51:5). Im

perfect beings would be quite out of

place amongst the perfect; and so long
as Imperfection continues, sin will con

tiuue. and with it. necessarily, sorrow
nain and death, sin's consequences.

God declares His sympathy for the
sinner, and that He has made provision
for man's recovery from his present
deplorable state. Not only so, but a

time has been set for the recovery;
and the Bible tells us how it will be

Messiah and Ills Mil

lennial Kinedotu. We pray, "Thy
Kingdom come." not with the thought
that God will neglect Ills promise to
establish that Kingdom, but by way of

giving acknowledgment to the fact
that that Kingdom is the hope of the
world and of the Church.

The Church's hope in the Kingdom
is thut of becoming sharers with Christ
in the glory, honor and work of thnt
Kingdom-f- or the blessing and upnrt
tnur of humanity out of sin and death
There is no uttempt being made at the
present time on God's part to convert
the world. Few now hear the Gospel
Message, and still fewer believe it.
They are deluded by the Adversary
Into thinking that God has been trying
to convert the world for six thousand
yearsTund has been making a misera-

ble failure of It all along; und thut
whatever Is done, we must do for our-

selves. Thus has unbelief been culti-

vated, and trust In God and in the
teachings of the Bible thrust aside.

Nevertheless, the Lord declares, "My
Word that bus gone forth out of M

mouth shall not return unto Me void;
but It shull accomplish that which 1

please, and it shall prosper lu the
thing whereto I sent It." (Isaiah 55:11.)
God's Word wus sent forth to invite a

very special class of bumaulty a class
loving righteousness and hating iniqui-

ty, weary und heavy-lade- n with sin,
Ignorance and superstition, and desir-
ous of coming back into harmony with
God and being blessed of Him.

For nearly nineteen centuries the
Message has been going hither uud

thither, quietly, unostentatiously. The
world and the uomiuul churches would

say that It bad accomplished nothiug-th- at

everything great had been accom-

plished by them. But we prefer to

stand by the Bible and to recognize
thut God's consecrated ones have in-

deed lifted up a light which the world

has hated a light ou account of which

they have frequently been put to death,
or have had "their names cast out as
evil," or have been boycotted, socially
or otherwise.

If their hopes were merely In the
present life, these would be making a
miserable failure of their opportuni-
ties. But not so; they are waiting for
their reward In the future at the Sec-

ond Coming of Jesus by a share In the
First Resurrection. And even now

their Joy, peace and fellowship with
God more than offset all their trials.
difficulties and ' ostracism. Besides,
"To them it is given to know the mys-

teries of the Kingdom of God," which
to all others are parables and dark
sayings, bard to be understood.

Shepherd's Voice, "Com Unto Me."

The trials and difficulties of life
pressing many today are giving tbem
a hearing ear for the Great Shepherd's
words. "Come unto Me. all ye that la-

bor and are heavy-lade- and I will

give you rest" He does not say. "Go
to the Lutheran Church; go to the Pres
byterian Church: go to the Methodist
Church; go to the Roman Catholic
Church,"; or "Go to any other Church";
He says. "Come unto Me."

It is the privilege of whoever hears
this Message to go Immediately to the
Lord, direct True, he cannot go to the
II eavenly Father direct: for as we read.
God hearetb not sluners." But he can

co to Jesus, bees use Him bath God
set forth to be our Savior, our Re
deemer. Thus Jesus said. "No man
comet b unto the Father but by Me"

(John 14i. ne did not say. "No man
n come unto Me except through a

nreaeher. or a priest or a bishop, or
j)ope"-- He made the way simple for
whosoever desire to come.

But when we desire to come to the
Fsfber. and lesrn that we must come
through Jesus, what shall we say to

How to Bscoma a True Chris-

tian!

Hungry Soula Aek For Breed of Life.

Indigestible Stones and Fetid Error

Repel Only tht Bread From Heaven

Truly Satiefiee God's True Moesage

Delicious, Satisfying Error Lad to

Error In Dark Agaa Discarding Er-

ror, Wo Return to Simplicity, Truth.

Louisville, Ky..
January 17.-Pa- s-tor

Russell preach-
ed here today at
Macauley'a Thea-
ter twice to splen-

did audiences. We

report one of his
able discourse
from toe text.it Present your
bodies a living sac-

rifice, holy, accept-abl- e

to God, and
your reasonable

service." Botnaus 12:1.

Speaking with great earnestness, the
Pastor declared that be repeatedly
meets with people Inquiring for the
Bread of Life. These seem to know

that there Is something radically wrong
with the preaching of the nominal

churches. They tell that they are im-

portuned for money; but that when

they ask for soul-foo- they meet with
evasion and subterfuge from many of

the great and lenrned, who appear to

have lost sight of the Bible and

Or, on the other baud, they are met

by the Salvation Army, with traditions
as Indigestible as a stone, to anybody
of ordinary intelligence. They ore told

with all seriousness that God created
our race, with knowledge and Intention
that nearly all of them would spend
eternity In torture. They are told that
to be saved from that awful fate tbey
should become Salvationists, and storm
the slums for Jesus. Their experiences
remind one of Jcsns' words respecting
a father who, asked for bread, would

give his son a stone; who, asked for
flsh, would give blm a Berpeut.

The Pastor hoped that some of these
hungry souls were present in his au-

dience, lie proposed to give them no

human theories or speculations nor

would he compromise the Truth nor

dodge the question. lie would endeav-
or to make the way to God so plain
that a wayfaring man need not err
therein; and be would do this by pre-

senting God's arrangement and quot-

ing God's own Word.

Wher Eternal-Tortur- e Error Lead.
No doubt those who invented the

theory of eternal torture thought that
they were taking the proper steps to

drive the whole human family to God.

But, on the contrary, It seems to drive
away from God and the Bible the most

Intelligent people of every lurid, who
have naturally a more reasonable and
Just conception of the Creator than the
one presented in the church creeds.

Instinctively they are repelled with
the thought that the Creator would

pursue a course which would be be-

neath the most degraded.
Undoubtedly the Bible is true in de-

claring such fallacies "doctrines of de-

mons." (1 Timothy 4:1.1 From this
Bible-viewpoi- we can see that it was
a master stroke on the art of Satan
and his subordinates to misrepresent
the teachings of the Bible, so as to re-

pel those who might be "feellug after
God" and desiring to draw near to
Him.-A- ets 17:U7.

Truth-tailin- g Provokes the Clergy.
To tell the truth to the people, even

on so simple a subject, means the an-

gering of th6 clergy: Why, do you
ask? Because it proves tbem to be
in the wrong, and proves that they
have not bees feeding the people with
the Bread of Heaven. Instead of
building up the House of God, the
Church, they have been building
sseeking for numbers and
popularity rather than to Instruct the
people In God's Word. Remarkably
few church members of any denomina-
tion know what they believe. They
;lve evidence that if Christians at all,
tbey are the merest babes In Christ.
None Is able to Judge anotber'i heart,
but all should be able to judge of each
stber's lives-fru- its. "By their fruits
re shall know them," said the Master.
-- Matthew 7:20.
If the majority of Christians have

Ihe fruits of the Holy Spirit, they keep
them hidden; and surely many of them
manifest the fruits of the Evil Spirit
anger, malic, hatred, envy, strife, bit-

terness, slander." etc. which the Apos-

tles style works of the flesh and of the
DevlL-Ephes- laos 42; Galatlans 5;19-21- ;

1 John 3:8.
We would not be misunderstood; we

ire not complaining that there are not
alee people connected with all the
rburcbes. On the contrary, we com-

pliment them on their education, their
efinement. their wealth, their Influ-jnc-

Moreover, we compliment tbem
mi their humanitarian sympathies, as

presented in hospitals, asylums and
fiber benevolences. But all these
hlng are shared evenly by people

who are not members of churches. A

wrtlcipation In good works is by no
Deans a proof that one Is Christian.
A Christian is a person who has come
xto a very special relationship to God

rbrougb Christ: and this relationship
lists cot in respect to education,

wealth, color or sex.

Him? We have only one alternative;
namely, to ask Him upon what terms
Ho will Introduce us to the Heavenly
Father, and thus bring us back from
the condltlou of condemnation Into the

family of God. When we suggest that
Jesus would raise conditions, the prop-

osition seems astouudlug to some.

They have somehow gottcti the Im-

pression that the Heavenly Father and
Jesus are In great distress because so

few people desire to become members
of the Church; and that they would

be ready to receive anything and

anybody on any terms, simply to
have another name added. How

absurd this is. when we come to think
of It!

We call to mind the teaching of the
Master. He did not say. "So many of

you as wish to hit the sawdust trail can

go to Heaven!" He did not siiy. "Seek

to excite the people and get them to do

something that they would not after-

ward fully understand and appreciate."
Ho did the reverse; He said. "Sit down
Crst and count the cost," before com-

plying with the terms of discipleshlp.
And so He still says to all who come

to Him, "Sit down and count the cost."
Do nothing rashly.

Some of us can count more rapidly
then others. Many of the poor ones

who are weary and heavy laden

through sin are ready to say, "I know

the cost of sin In my personal experi-
ences. The cost of being disciples of
Jesus cannot be greater than tho cost
of being rebels against the Divine

Law." Such are frequently ready to
decide quickly and take their stand
firmly ou the Lord's side. Others are
like the rich young man who came to

Jesus, saying, "What good thing cun I

do thut I may Inherit eternal' life? I

have kept the Law from my youth up.
What lack I yet?"-Matt- bew l!):l(j-20- .

There are few today like that young
man, of whom we read, "Jesus, behold-

ing blm, loved him." And we may be
sure that Jesus still loves those who

are striving hard to live right, right-
eous lives. But this class bus the hurd-e- r

struggle. They think they have
done everything thut they ought to do,
or at least everything that the Lord
would have them do. But Jesus says,
No. To that young man He said, "Go
sell what you have, and give to the
poor; and come, tuke up your cross and
follow Me." Again He said, "if any
man will be My disciple, let him deny
himself, uud tuke up bis cross and fol-

low Me, and where 1 am, there shall
My disciple be."

To be a disciple of Christ Is to be a

follower, a pupil one who walks as
He walked. The proposition is self de-

nial, t. It meuns giving
one's self wholly to God. as in our text.
"Present your bodies a living sacrlflce,

holy, acceptable to God. your reason-

able service." No one need go fur to

make this consecration. Each, at bis

own bedskle. can give his little all to

God. through Christ.

How to Become a Christian.
It should not require long to count

how much more we shall receive thun
we give. We give a condemned and

dying existence; we give mental, mor-

al and physical lmierfectlous we have
no more except as our Savior, by

His merit, makes our sacrifice

of value In God's sight. But In ex-

change we receive riches of grace lu

the present life-pe-uce, Joy. blessing
of heart which the world can neither

give nor tuke sway and In the life to

come, "glory, honor, and Immortality.
Jolnt-beirshi- with our Savior in the
Ueavenly Kingdom which shall domi-

nate the world for the thousand years,
for Its blessing and uplift.

Really, after counting the cost there
Is a duuger that we would feel so

ashamed of the littleness of our offer-

ing that we would fear to come to the
Lord with It. We gain courage to pre-

sent our boilies only by a knowledge
of the Lord's Word, and a realization
of the mercy and favor which has
rironiuted Ills kind invitation for an

exchange of something of little value
for great things of Inestimable value.
But unless we take this very step, sua

definitely and positively enter Into a

contract with the Lord, we bare nei-

ther part nor lot with Him. We are
still of the world, however much we
run v rr to pattern our lives after-d-

cent models and to svoid the grosser
and the finer sins. The covensut wut
the Lord Is the beginning, snd to each
covenanter comes. "grace to help In

every time of need"; ss Jesus said.
-- Without Me ye csn do nothing.

H.ir. sa vs one. Surely Ifcis is not the
only way of coming Into God's family!
Yea. we snswer. it u the ooly way,
There Is none other Name riven un-- 1

der Heaven or smoogft men whereby

Shaw's Furniture
Store

In addition to a large stock of furniture of all kinds,

you will find the best assortment of Art Squares, Rugs
of all sizes, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, and other Floor Cov-

erings I ever carried.

A fine lot of Portierre Curtains, Couch Covers, Win-

dow Shades, Bed Blankets, Pillows, and Comfortables.
You will find here suitable presents for any one in the

family, from baby to grandparents, that will not only

please now but be a comfort and pleasure for the year
to come. ' i ; j

You don't have to go out of town to Sare Money.

Give me a call and be convinced.

Picture framing, furniture repairing, and making
over mattresses at this time of the year a specialty and

satisfaction guaranteed.

H. N.
Manchester Center,

Telephone 12-- 3


